
West of Scotland Table Tennis League

Minute of Annual General Meeting 2023/2024
Held at Drumchapel Sports Centre 19 May 2024

1 Apologies:  R McIntosh, M Moran (Drumchapel), D Flavell, I Arbuckle, G Walker,   
D Murdoch (Airdrie), D Russell, M Oestmann, B Irvine (Dunlop), J Wilson (Hamilton Cross).
Attendees are listed on the attached schedule.

2 Acceptance of Minutes of the 2022/23 AGM proposed by D McCavitt, seconded by            
R Logan.

3 Matters Arising from the Minutes.  None.

4 Officers' Reports
4.1 The Chairman’s Report is attached as Appendix 1.
4.2 The General Secretary’s Report is attached as Appendix 2.
4.3 The Match Secretary reported that the League and Cups outcomes were as published 

on TT365 and additionally advised the meeting of the results of the promotion/relegation playoffs 
for each Division.  A summary statement of results is attached as Appendix 3.

4.4 There was no Tournament Secretary report as no tournaments had taken place.  
However, T McLernon noted that it was hoped to hold the West of Scotland Open next season.

4.5 The Development Coordinator’s Report is attached as Appendix 4.

5 The Treasurer’s report (see Appendix 5) was submitted, indicating a surplus of £2,416 and a 
current Balance of £13,169.  The Treasurer noted that income had increased somewhat due to an 
increase in player registrations from 224 to 251 but the major benefit to the accounts arose from the 
cancellation of the Inter-League by TTS as this normally is one of the League's main items of 
expenditure.  He also advised the meeting that he has taken advantage of rising interest rates by 
depositing a large part of the League's bank balance in an interest-bearing account which should 
generate income of several hundred pounds per annum.
The accounts were then approved without dissent.

6 The amendments to the Constitution described in Appendix 6 had been proposed by the 
Executive Council.  Following a brief description of their purpose, the proposal was voted on and 
passed by 18 votes to nil.

7 A motion was submitted by Hans van Henten, seconded by Roy Claxton to reverse the Rule 
change introduced by the EC in October 2023 regarding Junior teams playing all games at home 
and to add to the wording clauses shown in the proposal at Appendix 7.  Following debate in which 
all aspects of the argument were aired, the motion was voted on and passed on the night by a 
majority of 11-7.  (In a subsequent check of the votes, two were cast on behalf of teams with no 
member present, making them invalid and the true majority was therefore 9-7).

8 No nominations had been submitted for Honorary Life Membership of the League.  

9 The outgoing EC had made the following nominations for the new Committee (including a 
transfer proposed by the Chairman at the meeting, between P McCallum and C O'Neill with    
P McCallum taking on the role of Tournament Secretary):

President
Chairman T McLernon
Vice-Chairman R McIntosh
Tournament Secretary P McCallum
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General Secretary Vacant
Match Secretary D McCavitt
Treasurer R Logan
EC Member (Development) I Rhind
EC Member S Murdoch
EC Member Vacant (P Walker elected on the night)
EC Member M Schoenhofen
EC Member A McIntyre
EC Member C O’Neill

No nominations were received from the floor for the Officers' posts or the EC Member 
(Development) but two nominations were made for the position of EC Member, viz Paul Walker (S. 
Ayrshire) and Andrew Breen (Knightswood).  As this meant there were 6 candidates for 5 available 
positions of ordinary EC Member, a vote was taken with the following result:  S Murdoch (17), C 
O'Neill (15), M Schoenhofen (13), A McIntyre (16), P Walker (17), A Breen (5).  The new 
Committee therefore consists of the EC nominations shown above with the addition of P Walker as 
ordinary EC Member.

10 M Oestmann is willing to continue as Honorary Auditor and this was approved.

11  Fees for season 2023 -24 were: Senior £40, Junior £20, Student £29.  No change was 
proposed but these will be reviewed in the light of any change in TTS fees.

12 Honoraria.  Increases in Honoraria were agreed as follows:  Match Secretary (£180, 
previously £165), General Secretary (£180, previously £110), Treasurer (£180, previously £165), 
Development Coordinator (£180, previously £165), Webmaster (£60, previously £55), League 
Managers (£42, previously £30).  L Hughes waived the General Secretary’s Honorarium.

13 AOCB   
B Faulds (East Kilbride) referred to suggestions during the season that the League might 

introduce minimum space requirements for League matches and asked that, if this were to happen, 
it should occur as early as possible during the closed season with clubs being notified in time to 
make any necessary alternative arrangements.  The Chairman assured him this would be the case.

14 All trophies for Season 2023-24 were then presented and the meeting closed with thanks to 
the Chairman and all attendees.



Members Attending:
Ritchie Logan (Joe Wilson A)
Terry McLernon (Drumchapel), Catherine O'Neill (Drumchapel B), Phil McCallum (Drumchapel)
Drew McCavitt (Nomads B), Derek Steele (Nomads A)
John Burns (Hamilton Cross B), Hans van Henten (Hamilton Cross B), Michael Schoenhofen 
(Hamilton Cross A)
Liam Hughes (Brunswick)
Brian Carson (Knightswood D)
Iain Rhind (Glasgow South), Sam Murdoch (Glasgow South A)
Andy McIntyre (MBB A)
George Johnston (Kilwinning)
Roy Claxton (S Ayrshire A), Paul Walker (S Ayrshire A)
Ian Macpherson (N Ayrshire A), Jamie Johnson (N Ayrshire A), Nathan Hogg (N Ayrshire A)
Alisdair Sinclair (Brunswick C), Liam Luporini (Brunswick B)
Jim Anderson (Uddingston A), John Kerr  (Uddingston A)
Brendan Faulds (East Kilbride B), Euan McLaughlin (East Kilbride C)
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Appendix 3

Season 2023/24 Competition Results

Division 1
League Winner:  North Ayrshire A
Cup Winner:  ???
Top Player:     ???

Division 2
League Winner:  Drumchapel C
Cup Winner:     Nomads A
Top Player:    ???

Division 3
League Winner:  Glasgow South D
Cup Winner:     Glasgow South D
Top Player:    ???

Division 4
League Winner:  East Kilbride B
Cup Winner:     East Kilbride B
Top Player:    ???

Handicap Cup
Winner:     Glasgow South B

Player of the Year:  ?????????

Promotion/Relegation Playoffs

D1/D2
North Ayrshire B Vs Knightswood A
Knightswood A stay in D1 after a 5-2 win.

D2/D3
Dunlop A Vs Hamilton Cross A
Dunlop A are promoted to D2 after a 5-2 win.

D3/D4
North Ayrshire D Vs Brunswick B
Brunswick B stay in D3 after a 5-4 win.
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Appendix 6

Proposals for revision of League Constitution

1 Para 2: Object
Current:  To foster and control the game of Table Tennis in the West of Scotland and to encourage 
the game generally.
Proposal:  To encourage, promote and organise competitive table tennis in the West of Scotland and
to administer club members’ affiliation to Table Tennis Scotland, fostering access to regional, 
national and international events.

2 Para 5: Organisation
Current:  The affairs of the League will be managed and the Constitution and Rules interpreted by 
an Executive Committee comprising the Office Bearers and up to a maximum of six Registered 
Members duly elected at the AGM.
Proposal:  The affairs of the League will be managed and the Constitution and Rules interpreted by 
an Executive Committee comprising the Office Bearers and a minimum of four and maximum of 
six Registered Members duly elected at the AGM. 



Appendix 7

Proposal by Hans van Henten to amend Rule 7.12.2 - Junior teams

Current: 7.12.2 The object of recognising Junior Teams is to enable young players to 
finish matches early in order to allow them to return home at a reasonable time.  To achieve 
this, such teams are allowed to play their "away" matches at their home premises.

Previous: 7.12.2 The object of recognising Junior Teams is to enable young players to 
finish matches early in order to allow them to return home at a reasonable time.  The main 
provision to achieve this is by allowing such teams to play their "away" matches at their 
home premises.

7.12.3 However, if the team they are due to visit can make alternative 
arrangements to ensure finishing by 9.30 pm (normally by playing on two tables), then the 
Junior Team would be expected to travel.

Proposal: Revert to previous Rules with addition of the following:

    • To achieve a timely finish time, clubs hosting junior teams must ensure matches are 
played on two tables.

    • Where the junior team does not arrive by the scheduled start time and the match is not 
completed by 9.30pm, all remaining games (including those in progress) will be awarded to 
the home team. 

    • Where the junior team arrives by the scheduled start time and the match is not 
completed by 9.30pm, all remaining games (including those in progress) will be awarded to 
the visiting junior team.




